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The Okee Dokee Brothers Highlight Keystone Resort’s Stars and
Guitars Event
Keystone, Colo. — June 21, 2018  — Keystone Resort’s Kidtopia Stars and Guitars celebrates the
Independence Day holiday with live mountaintop music, special Kidtopia events, outdoor barbecues, and more.
The Okee Dokee Brothers, a GRAMMY® award-winning band from Denver, Colo., highlight the event with a free
mid-day mountaintop concert on Sunday, July 1. The duo has put their passion for the outdoors at the heart of
their family-friendly Americana Folk music, recording and performing music with a goal to inspire families to get
outside.

Keystone provides a mountain playground ideal for outdoor family adventures and play, with the new Kidtopia
Stars and Guitars event offering lodging rates up to 30 percent off. Throughout the week, families can enjoy
history walks, kids’ yoga, s’mores under the stars, barbecues, and meeting working draft horses in addition to
the multitude of everyday activities offered at the resort. For the entire Stars and Guitars lineup,
visit KeystoneResort.com.

Offering a laid-back environment that is full of adventures with fewer crowds, families will find plenty of
opportunities to connect at Keystone through a variety of experiences, all with the Rocky Mountains providing
the backdrop. Whether it’s a mountaintop hike, enjoying a round of golf on either of Keystone’s scenic courses,
downhill mountain biking, horseback riding, summer snow tubing, stand up paddle boarding, enjoying free live
mountaintop music or simply relaxing poolside, the allure of the mountains come to life at Keystone Resort.

To make the most of a visit to Keystone, book lodging directly through the resort for exclusive benefits. With
any stay, all guests receive Play for Free activities including free golf, free tennis court usage, free guided hikes,
a free fitness or yoga class for everyone on the reservation and free scenic lift tickets for any child 12 and
younger.

###

Follow Keystone for daily updates, real-time information and exclusive promotions, contests and giveaways
at facebook.com/Keystone, @Keystonemtn on Twitter and @keystone_resort on Instagram. Official video
footage from the mountain may be viewed at YouTube.com/KeystoneColorado. Guests are encouraged to stay
connected by following #KeystoneMoments across platforms and sharing their favorite Keystone memories. For
more information about Keystone, visit keystoneresort.com or call (877) 204-7889.

Media Note

For summer photos please visit our public Box site: https://vailresorts.box.com/v/KeystoneAllSummer  

About Vail Resorts, Inc. (NYSE: MTN)
Vail Resorts, Inc., through its subsidiaries, is the leading global mountain resort operator. Vail Resorts’
subsidiaries operate 11 world-class mountain resorts and three urban ski areas, including Vail, Beaver Creek,
Breckenridge and Keystone in Colorado; Park City in Utah; Heavenly, Northstar and Kirkwood in the Lake Tahoe
area of California and Nevada; Whistler Blackcomb in British Columbia, Canada; Perisher in Australia; Stowe in
Vermont; Wilmot Mountain in Wisconsin; Afton Alps in Minnesota and Mt. Brighton in Michigan. Vail Resorts
owns and/or manages a collection of casually elegant hotels under the RockResorts brand, as well as the Grand
Teton Lodge Company in Jackson Hole, Wyo. Vail Resorts Development Company is the real estate planning and
development subsidiary of Vail Resorts, Inc. Vail Resorts is a publicly held company traded on the New York
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Stock Exchange (NYSE: MTN). The Vail Resorts company website is www.vailresorts.com and consumer website
is www.snow.com.
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